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A formation mechanism of the plug potential in a tandem mirror is proposed. The orbits for ions,
which are accelerated by the thermal barrier potential, are calculated numerically in a magnetic
mirror field. A non-Maxwellian electron distribution function, which leads to a modified Boltzmann
law, is assumed in order to determine the electrostatic potential profile. Monte Carlo simulation is
carried out for ion dynamics to include the effects of Coulomb collisions and ion radial losses. It is
found that the plug potential is formed under the condition that the ions trapped in the thermal
barrier region are few. © 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1489424#I. INTRODUCTION
The problem of an electrostatic potential along magnetic
field lines has been recognized as an important issue in
plasma physics and efforts to understand the mechanism of
an electrostatic potential formation have been made. In space
plasmas, for example, an electrostatic potential formation
mechanism is proposed by Ref. 1, where the field-aligned
electrostatic potential is supposed to be generated by the dif-
ferent pitch angle anisotropy of ions and electrons. The idea
has also been applied to more complicated problems.2–4 An
essential point for field-aligned electrostatic potential forma-
tion is that there exists an electron current along magnetic
field lines in space plasmas. Recent calculations of potential
formation are based on the assumption of the existence of an
electron current along magnetic field lines.5
The electrostatic potential for trapping particles is uti-
lized in a wide area, not only neutral plasmas and non-
neutral plasmas6 but also a field of antihydrogen,7–9 where
antiprotons and positrons are trapped in the electrostatic po-
tential in a minimum-B magnetic mirror.
The tandem mirror tries to make use of a field-aligned
electrostatic potential for ion confinement.10–12 The original
scenario to create an electrostatic potential hill at a midway
point from the thermal barrier region to the outer mirror
throat, where the potential hill is called the ion confining
potential or plug potential, included a magnetically trapped
high energy ion population ~sloshing ions! in the end mirror
cells of a tandem mirror. However, subsequent experiments
revealed that the formation of the plug potential did not re-
quire the sloshing ions.13,14 That is, only electron cyclotron
resonance heating ~ECRH! applied in the plug region can be
responsible for the plug potential formation.
In the end mirror cells of a tandem mirror there is no
electron flow in the steady state, so the mechanism of the
plug potential formation is different from the field-aligned
electrostatic potential formation in space plasmas, such as
the magnetosphere.
Efforts at understanding the mechanism of the plug po-
a!Electronic mail: katanuma@prc.tsukuba.ac.jp3441070-664X/2002/9(8)/3449/10/$19.00
Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject totential formation have been reported.15–19 It has been shown
that the ions accelerated by the thermal barrier potential and
the non-Maxwellian electrons create the plug potential.
However, it was found that the plug potential formation re-
quires a population of ions in the loss cone region in velocity
space, in addition to passing ions from the central cell and
ions trapped in the thermal barrier potential, as will be men-
tioned in Sec. II.
Previous works16–19 include the ionization effects for a
production of ions in the loss cone region in velocity space.
The ionization rate required for the plug potential formation,
however, is one ordered magnitude larger than that measured
in a present tandem mirror experiment.19 The purpose of this
article, therefore, is to make the mechanism of the plug po-
tential formation clear by including Coulomb pitch-angle
scattering of ions instead of ionization, where Coulomb col-
lisions scatter ions in the passing region and the trapped
region in velocity space into the loss cone region.
In Sec. II a modified Boltzmann law is derived from a
non-Maxwellian electron distribution function. The Monte
Carlo simulations are carried out to study a plug potential
formation in Sec. III. A summary is given in Sec. IV.
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the end mirror cell in a tandem mirror ~a! and
the electron velocity space represented by « and m ~b!.9 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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A Maxwellian electron distribution function leads to the
conventional Boltzmann law of an electrostatic potential,
where a local maximum point of the electrostatic potential
locates at the local maximum point of the electron density
along a magnetic field line. The local maximum point of the
electrostatic potential, however, is not the same as that of the
electron axial density in a tandem mirror, so that we consider
the non-Maxwellian electron distribution function in the fol-
lowing.
The electrons coming from the central cell are reflectedDownloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject toby the thermal barrier potential and only a few of the elec-
trons reach the plug region. On the other hand, the electrons
magnetically trapped in the plug/barrier region are heated by
ECRH.
The schematic diagram of electrostatic potential and
magnetic field profiles are shown in Fig. 1~a!, and the veloc-
ity space of electrons is shown in Fig. 1~b!. While the elec-
trons are Maxwellian at z5zi , where electrons are supplied
from the central cell, the electrons trapped in the plug/barrier
region are assumed to be non-Maxwellian, the distribution
function of which is written asf e55
necS me2pTecD
3/2
expH 2 «1ew iTec J for «>mBi2ew i
necS me2pTecD
3/2
expH 2 «1ew i2aemBi~12ae!Tec J for «,mBi2ew i.
~1!Here ae is constant, Tec and nec are the electron temperature
and density at z5zi , me is electron mass, and e is unit
charge. The notations B and w represent the magnetic field
strength and electrostatic potential, the subscript i denotes
the quantity at z5zi . The quantities « and m are the electron
total energy («5 12mev22ew) and magnetic moment (m
5 12mev’
2 /B), where v is velocity, and v’ is the velocity
component perpendicular to the magnetic field. Equation ~1!
is applied in the region zb<z<zm in Fig. 1~a!. The distribu-
tion function ~1! is the simplest one which includes the effect
of non-Maxwellian electrons trapped magnetically but is able
to be integrated analytically in velocity space. This is the
reason we adopt Eq. ~1! as the electron distribution function
in the end-mirror cell.
In previous works16–19 the electron velocity space was
divided into two pieces by the line «5mBb2ewb , where
electrons trapped electrostatically in the plug potential areconsidered. The density obtained in the previous
calculation16–19 increases gradually from the thermal barrier
to the outer mirror throat, while the density at the plug is
smaller than that at the thermal barrier in the actual experi-
ments.
In this article, the electron velocity space is divided by
the line «5mBi2ew i in Eq. ~1!, where electrons trapped
magnetically in the thermal barrier region are considered.
Another reason to pay attention to the electrons trapped mag-
netically in the thermal barrier region, but not the ones
trapped electrostatically in the plug potential, is that the for-
mation of the plug potential accompanies the thermal barrier
potential formation.20 The distribution function of electrons
trapped in the plug, therefore, is the same as that of electrons
trapped magnetically in the thermal barrier region.
The electron density ne(z) (zb<z<zm) is given asne~z !5
Bnec
ApTec3/2
S F E
mBb2ewb
‘
d«E
0
me**dm1E
mBi2ew i
‘
d«E
me**
‘
dmG 1
~«2mB1ew!1/2
expH 2 «1ew iTec J
1E
mB2ew
mBi2ew i
d«E
me*
‘
dm
1
~«2mB1ew!1/2
expH 2 «1ew i2aemBi~12ae!Tec J D . ~2!
Here me*[e(w2w i)/(B2Bi) and me**[e(wb2w i)/(Bb2Bi). The integrations in Eq. ~2! are carried out to be AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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nec
B~12ae!
~B2aeBi!
S Bi2BBi D
1/2
expH 2 Bi
~B2Bi!
e~w2w i!
Tec
J
in case of w<w i
nec
B~12ae!
~B2aeBi!
S Bi2BBi D
1/2
expH 2 Bi
~B2Bi!
e~w2w i!
Tec
J
in case of 1*
Bi
~Bi2B !
e~w2w i!
Tec
.0
5
nec
B~12ae!3/2
~B2aeBi!
expH e~w2w i!
~12ae!Tec
J for ~12ae!.0
nec
B~ae21 !
Bi
1
ApAe~w2w i!
Tec
for ~12ae!<0
in case of
e~w2w i!
Tec
@1.
~3!
Here the assumptions
e~w2wb!
Tec
@1,
me**
Bi
Tec
@1, ~4!
were made to obtain Eq. ~3! so that the contribution of the passing component of electrons from the inner mirror throat, the first
two terms on the right-hand side of Eq. ~2!, can be neglected. In order for the electron distribution function ~1! to not become
infinite in the range Bb<B<Bi , when m→‘ with «5mB , the following relation has to be satisfied:
12aeBi /B
12ae
>0,
that is,
ae<Bb /Bi or ae.1. ~5!
Solving w as a function of ne in Eq. ~3!,
e~w2w i!.ƒ Tec
Bi2B
Bi
lnH S BiBi2B D
1/2 B2aeBi
B~12ae!
ne~z !
nec
J
in case of 1*
Bi
~Bi2B !
e~w2w i!
Tec
5 ~12ae!TeclnH
B2aeBi
B~12ae!3/2
ne~z !
nec
J for ~12ae!.0
Tec
1
p S B~ae21 !Bi D
2S nec
ne~z !
D 2 for ~12ae!<0
in case of
e~w2w i!
Tec
@1.
~6!Now we are looking for a relation of w on ne and B in
the region zb&z&zp in Eq. ~6!, the required relation of
which is that the density decreases with z but the electrostatic
potential w increases with z, as shown in Fig. 1. Because the
magnetic field B is an increasing function of z around z
5zp , a possible candidate for the solution of w is the top or
middle equation in Eq. ~6!. These top and middle equations
in Eq. ~6! are the same type of equation, that is, w(z)Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject to5aTec ln$G(B)ne(z)/nec%, where a is constant and G(B)
means a function of B. Therefore, we choose the relation of
w on B and ne as
e~w2w i!5~12ae!Tec lnH B2aeBiB~12ae!3/2 ne~z !nec J . ~7!
 AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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<Bb /Bi .
Equation ~7! holds for the condition e(w2w i)/Tec@1 as
seen in Eq. ~6!. However, we apply Eq. ~7! to the region
e(w2w i)/Tec@ 1 because the essential part of the non-
Boltzmann distribution of electrons for the plug potential
formation is retained. Equation ~7! reduces, on the basis of
the thermal barrier potential wb , to
e~w2wb!5~12ae!Tec lnH B2aeBiB~12ae!3/2 ne~z !nec J
2~12ae!Tec lnH Bb2aeBiBb~12ae!3/2 nebnecJ
5~12ae!Tec lnH Bb@B2aeBi#B~z !@Bb2aeBi# ne~z !neb J .
~8!
Here neb[ne(zb).
The distribution function of electrons trapped in the
plug/barrier mirror cell in Eq. ~1! is written as
f e5necS me2pTecD
3/2
expH 2 12 mev i2~12ae!Tec
2
1
2 mev’
2
~12ae!
~12aeBi /Bb!
Tec
1
e~wb2w i!
~12ae!TecJ , ~9!
at z5zb , which is a bi-Maxwellian distribution function
with two component temperatures Tei , Te’ parallel and per-
pendicular to the magnetic field line,
Tei5~12ae!Tec , Te’5
~12ae!
~12aeBi /Bb!
Tec. ~10!Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject toA modified Boltzmann relation ~8! is able to be derived on
the assumption that the electron distribution function is bi-
Maxwellian of Eq. ~9! at z5zb in the whole velocity space,
including the region passing to the inner mirror throat z
5zi . The electrons coming from the inner mirror throat are
fewer at z5zb than those magnetically trapped in the thermal
barrier region, if Bi /Bb@1 and Te’ /Tei@1, so that the as-
sumption that the electrons are bi-Maxwellian in the passing
region at z5zb is a good approximation of the Maxwellian
electrons in the passing region.
Now we briefly consider the mechanism of a plug poten-
tial formation. As mentioned previously in this section, the
modified Boltzmann law ~8! has a type of e(w(z)2wb)
5Tei ln$G(B)ni(z)/nec%. Here we assume the charge neutrality
condition so that the electron density ne is the same as the
ion density ni . Because the original scenario of a plug po-
tential formation includes the high energy sloshing ion popu-
lation, the plug potential is formed at the point where
dni /dz50 even if G(B)51. In the case of a non-
Maxwellian electron distribution in the plug/thermal barrier
region, i.e., G(B)Þ1, the plug potential can be formed at the
region satisfying d@G(B)ni#/dz50, if it exists, in the mid-
way from z5zb to z5zm , even if there is no high energy
sloshing ion population.
In order to clarify whether there exists a region where
d@G(B)ni#/dz50, the following ion distribution function is
introduced in the region zb<z<zm ,
FIG. 2. Ion velocity space represented by « and m .f i55
nicS mi2pTicD
3/2
expH 2 «2ew iTic J for «>mBi1ew i
nicS mi2pTicD
3/2
expH 2 «2ew i2a imBi~12a i!Tic J for «,mBi1ew i
0 for H v i<0and «>mBp1ewp
and «>mBi1ew i .
~11!Here the ion distribution function is the same type as that of
the electron distribution function, and a i is constant. The ion
distribution function in the loss cone in the region v i<0 is
assumed to be zero, i.e., ions escaping through the outermirror throat z5zm never come back again, where we as-
sume Bm5Bi and wm5w i for simplicity. The velocity v i is
defined in Sec. III @see Eq. ~15!#.
Figure 2 plots the diagram of ion velocity space, where AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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[2 e(w2wp)/(B2Bp) and m i**[2 e(w i2wp)/(Bi
2Bp). The contribution of ions with the energy «,mBi
1ew i to the ion density is neglected assuming m i**Bi /Tic
@1 in the following calculation. The ion density ni in the
region B&Bp in Fig. 2 is given as
ni~z !5
Bnic
ApTic3/2
F12EmB1ew‘ d«E0‘dm
1
1
2EmB1ew
mBp1ewp
d«E
0
‘
dmG 1
~«2mB2ew!1/2
3expH 2 «2ew iTic J . ~12!Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject toOn the other hand, the ion density in the region B*Bp is
given as
ni~z !5
Bnic
ApTic3/2
lim
m i*
→‘
F12EmBp1ewp
‘
d«E
0
m i*dm
1
1
2EmB1ew
‘
d«E
m i*
‘
dmG 1
~«2mB2ew!1/2
3expH 2 «2ew iTic J . ~13!
The integrations in Eqs. ~12! and ~13! are carried out around
z5zp with the assumption of 0<e(wp2w)/Tic!1, to beni~z !.5
1
2 nic expH 2 e~wp2w i!Tic J F11 e~wp2w!Tic 1S Bp2BBp D
1/2G for B<Bp
1
2 nic expH 2 e~wp2w i!Tic J S 12 2ApAe~wp2w!Tic D for B.Bp . ~14!Here the condition that 0<2 m i*B/Tic!1 is assumed to
obtain the ion density in the region B<Bp .
The ion density profile in Eq. ~14! indicates that
dni /dz52‘ at z5zp as shown in Fig. 3. A type of modified
Boltzmann law e(w(z)2wb)5Tei ln$G(B)ni(z)/nec% in Eq.
~8! requires d@G(B)ni#/dz50 at the plug. However, Eq.
~14! indicates d@G(B)ni#/dz52‘ at w5wp ~i.e., B5Bp),
that is, plug potential does not form. The result of udni /dzu
5‘ at z5zp comes from the fact that u] f i /]«u5‘ on the
line «5mBp1ewp in Eq. ~11!. This contradiction is avoided
by introducing the effect of Coulomb collisions, which
makes u] f i /]«u,‘ on the line «5mBp1ewp . The Cou-
lomb collisions, therefore, are expected to make udni /dzu
,‘ at z5zp and so the Coulomb collisions are expected to
form the plug potential between z5zb and z5zm .
III. RESULTS OF MONTE CARLO CALCULATION
In Sec. II it was shown that the ion Coulomb pitch angle
scattering, as well as a modified Boltzmann law, was re-
quired to form a plug potential. In order to take into account
the effect of Coulomb collisions on the ion distribution func-
tion, we carry out the Monte Carlo simulation in the follow-
ing.
FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of ion density profile around the plug region.Because the plug potential formation is a one-
dimensional problem on z, we calculate the ion orbits along
magnetic field line,
dz
dt 5v i , v i5A
mi
2 ~«2mB2ew!. ~15!
Here « and m are the ion total energy and magnetic moment,
respectively. The ion scattering by Coulomb collision is in-
cluded by Monte Carlo methods.21–23 As seen in Figs. 1~a!
and 2 the ion velocity space is divided by different mirror
trapped regions, so that it is difficult for ions to fill in all
regions of velocity space without any collisional effects.
Due to the Coulomb collisions the ions are filled in the
thermal barrier region and then finally the ion distribution
function becomes Maxwellian. In order to take into account
the effects of non-Maxwellian ions in the thermal barrier
region in Eq. ~11!, therefore, the effects of ion ~radial! loss
are included. That is, an ion loss time tL is introduced. The
uniform random number jk ~which is a number from 0 to 1!
is introduced for the kth ion. The number jk is compared
with the magnitude of exp$2tk /tL%, where the time tk is mea-
sured from the time when the kth ion was input at the inner
mirror throat z5zi in Fig. 1~a!. If jk.exp$2tk /tL% the kth
ion is lost from the plug/barrier mirror cell. Because we are
looking for the steady state of plug potential, the ions which
are lost are input at the inner mirror throat z5zi immedi-
ately. Here the velocity components v i and v’ of ion at z
5zi are given to be Maxwellian with temperature Tic in the
passing region in the velocity space by means of a random
number.
On the assumption of charge neutrality condition the
electron density is the same as the ion density, i.e., ne(z) AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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modified Boltzmann law given by Eq. ~8!. In the simulation
the electrostatic potential is given in advance, i.e., w(z)50.
The motion of ions is followed in the given electrostatic
potential and the density is calculated by each ion position.
The calculation of ion motions continues until the steady
state of ion density is realized.
The new electrostatic potential is calculated by the modi-
fied Boltzmann law ~8! with the ion density in the steady
state in the old electrostatic potential profile. The ion motion
is traced again in the new electrostatic potential profile and
the ion density is accumulated after initialized until the
steady state of ion density is realized. The above-mentioned
procedure is repeated until the steady state of both ion den-
sity and electrostatic potential profiles are realized.
The parameters used in the simulation are as follows.
The magnetic field profile from z5zb to z5zm is adopted for
the end-mirror cell in the GAMMA10 tandem mirror,13
where the axial length Lz from the thermal barrier z5zb to
the outer mirror throat z5zm is Lz5120 cm. The tempera-
tures Tfield of the field ions and electrons, with which the test
ions receive the Coulomb collision, are 100 eV. The number
density nfield , where the density of field ions is the same as
that of field electrons, is nfield51011 cm23, which is uniform
along z. In this field plasma the deflection time tD is
tD5Ami2
Tfield
3/2
pnfielde
4lnL ii
. ~16!
Here ln Lii is the Coulomb logarithm. The time t0 is defined
as t0[(Ti /mi)21/2, i.e., the time necessary for a thermal test
ion to move by 1 cm, where species of ions is hydrogen.
The temperature of test ions is set Ti5100 eV at z
5zi . The deflection time is tD.5.631023 s and the flight
time of 1 cm is t0.1.031027 s in above-mentioned param-
eters. The transit time t transit of the thermal test ion from z
5zb to z5zm is t transit.Lz3t0.1.231025 s.
The test ions escaping from the outer mirror throat z
5zm or lost ~radially! are input again at the inner mirror
throat z5zi in the simulation. Here the justification of the
boundary condition on test ions is mentioned in the follow-
ing. The ion axial density profile ni(z) is given by the test
ion axial positions as
ni~z !5(
k
B~zk!d~z2zk!. ~17!
Here zk is the axial position of the kth test ion and d( ) is the
Dirac delta function. The weight B(zk) in Eq. ~17! comes
from the fact that the cross section of the magnetic flux tube
is in inverse proportion to the magnitude of magnetic field
B(z). The total number of ions Ni in the mirror cell from z
5zb to z5zm in Figs. 1~a! and 3 is given asDownloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject toNi[E
zb
zm
ni~z !
dz
B~z !
5E
zb
zm
(
k
B~zk!d~z2zk!
dz
B~z !
5(
k
1, ~18!
where Eq. ~17! was used. Therefore, the test ions escaping
from the outer mirror throat or radially have to be input
immediately at the inner mirror throat in order that the total
number Ni does not change in time in the steady state. The
above-mentioned boundary condition on test ions means that
the ions in the plug/barrier region are supplied by the ion flux
from the inner mirror throat.
In order to save computer time, only the region from z
5zb to z5zm is calculated. The test ions input at z5zi are
mapped at z5zb with a positive velocity v i on the assump-
tion of conservation of « and m during its flight from z5zi to
z5zb . The test ions reached at z5zb with v i<0 are re-
flected perfectly at z5zb if «<mBi1ew i , and are input
again at z5zi with Maxwellian velocity of Ti if «.mBi
1ew i .
The algorithm of ion supply to the end-mirror cell
adopted in the Monte Carlo simulation is consistent with the
present tandem mirror experiment, where the ions in the end-
mirror cell are supplied from the central cell and escape
through the outer mirror throat or escape radially.
The electrostatic potential is set w i50 at z5zi . The
potential wb at z5zb is given in advance and is not changed
through simulation run. The potential profile w(z), therefore,
is determined on the basis of its magnitude at z5zb .
Figures 4–6 are the steady state test ion distribution
functions in the whole axial region represented by « and m in
the case of ewb /Ti521 and Te’ /Tei560. Here the ion loss
time is set at tL /t05103 in Fig. 4, tL /t05104 in Fig. 5, and
tL /t05105 in Fig. 6, respectively. The separatrixes denoted
by the lines «5mBp1ewp and «5mBm1ewm are deter-
mined as the results of the simulation run, while the separa-
trixes denoted by «5mBi1ew i and «5mBb1ewb are given
in advance as boundary conditions of electrostatic potential.
It is observed the loss cone in the region «.mBp1ewp and
«.mBm1ewm in v i,0 of Figs. 4~b!, 5~b! and 6~b!. The
only velocity space in the region «>0 is plotted in Figs.
4–6, that is, the ions responsible for the plug potential for-
mation, the energy of which is larger than the potential en-
ergy ew i at z5zi , are seen in Figs. 4–6.
Because the ion loss time tL is shorter than the deflec-
tion time tD in Fig. 4, the test ions in the region «<mBi
1ew i are very few. However, the ion distribution function in
the passing region from the inner mirror throat «.mBi
1ew i is almost independent of m , i.e., is a part of the Max-
wellian distribution function, because the transit time t transit
is shorter than tD and tL . On the other hand, Fig. 5 is the
case of tL&tD , while Fig. 6 is tL*tD , so that the remark-
able increase of ion collisional filling is observed in the re-
gion «,mBi1ew i in Fig. 5 to Fig. 6.
The axial profiles of ion density and electrostatic poten- AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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«5mBp1ewp . Here the parameters used are ewb /Ti521, Te’ /Tei560
and tL /t05104. The intervals of each contour are the same as d f 59.4
31022. ~a! The velocity space in the region of v i>0 and ~b! that
of v i,0.
FIG. 4. Ion distribution function represented by « and m . The dashed line is
«5mBp1ewp . Here the parameters used are ewb /Ti521, Te’ /Tei560
and tL /t05103. The intervals of each contour are the same as d f 51.5
31021. ~a! The velocity space in the region of v i>0 and ~b! that
of v i,0.Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject totial are shown in Fig. 7. Here Fig. 7~a! is tL /t05103, Fig.
7~b! is tL /t05104, and Fig. 7~c! is the case of tL /t05105,
which correspond to the simulation results in Figs. 4, 5, and
6, respectively. It is seen that the plug potential ~maximum
point of the electrostatic potential! is formed in all figures of
Figs. 7~a!, 7~b!, and 7~c!.
The maximum point of the ion density profile does not
coincide with the position of the plug potential, but rather
exists in front of the plug potential, which means almost all
ions reflect in front of the plug potential and only a small
part of the ions reach the plug point. In the case of few
trapped ions in the thermal barrier potential in Figs. 7~a! and
7~b!, the peak point of ion density exists around the point
where the electrostatic potential is greater than zero, i.e., the
point just beyond the height of w i . Because the ions have a
potential energy ew i when they are input at z5zi , the ions
are reflected extremely by the electrostatic potential when the
potential is beyond w i . The ion density, therefore, decreases
with the growth of the electrostatic potential beyond w i . In
the case that there exists a large amount of ions trapped in
the thermal barrier potential in Fig. 7~c! the peak point of ion
density profile is around z5zb .
Figure 8 shows the axial profiles of ion density and elec-
trostatic potential. Here the different parameter in the figures
is Te’ /Tei , that is, Te’ /Tei55 is in Fig. 8~a!, Te’ /Tei
530 is in Fig. 8~b!, and Te’ /Tei5180 is the case in Fig.
8~c!, respectively. The plug potential is found to be formed in
Fig. 8 in the wide range of Te’ /Tei . The peak point of the
ion density profile is localized around w50 in Figs. 8~b! and
FIG. 6. Ion distribution function represented by « and m . The dashed line is
«5mBp1ewp . Here the parameters used are ewb /Ti521, Te’ /Tei560
and tL /t05105. The intervals of each contour are the same as d f 53.5
31022. ~a! The velocity space in the region of v i>0 and ~b! that
of v i,0. AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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potential before they reach the plug.
Figure 8~a!, however, has a different ion density profile
from Figs. 8~b! and 8~c!. The plug potential height is at most
ewp /Ti.1 in Fig. 8~a!. That is, many ions reach the plug
without being reflected by the electrostatic potential, in the
case of which the ion density profile has a peak around the
plug region, because the ion drift velocity along a magnetic
field line is retarded by the mB magnetic forces as well as
the electrostatic potential in front of the plug region.
Figure 9 plots the height of a plug potential as a function
of Te’ /Tei . Here Fig. 9~a! is ewb /Ti521, Fig. 9~b! is
ewb /Ti522, and Fig. 9~c! is the case of ewb /Ti523, re-
spectively. The field ion and electron densities and tempera-
tures giving the Coulomb collisions with the test ions are the
same as those mentioned previously in this section. The
modified Boltzmann law ~8! is rewritten by relation ~10! as
e~w2wb!5Tei lnH FTe’Tei 1S 12 Te’Tei D BbB~z !G ne~z !neb J . ~19!
Note that the charge neutrality condition ni(z)5ne(z) is as-
sumed through this manuscript. The plug potential is a func-
tion of ne(zp)/neb and Bp /Bb as well as Te’ /Tei in Eq. ~19!.
Figure 9, however, indicates that the height of a plug poten-
tial is a function of only Te’ /Tei as long as tD /tL is fixed,
FIG. 7. Axial profiles of ion density ni and electrostatic potential w in the
magnetic field B from thermal barrier to outer mirror throat. Here the pa-
rameters used are ewb /Ti521, Te’ /Tei560. ~a! tL /t05103, ~b! tL /t0
5104, and ~c! tL /t05105.Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject toalthough the density profile changes greatly by the electro-
static potential in Figs. 7 and 8. All solid lines in Figs. 9~a!–
9~c! have the same slope, which is
e~wp2w i!.1.1Tec ln$Te’ /Tei%1g~tL /tD!, ~20!
where g(tL /tD) is a function independent of Te’ /Tei . It is
found in Figs. 9~a!–9~c! that the magnitude of wp2w i de-
creases with the increase of wb2w i , but the magnitude of
wp2wb increases with the increase of wb2w i .
Figure 10 shows the magnetic field at the axial position
of a plug potential. The position of the plug depends weakly
on the ratio Te’ /Tei and the thermal barrier depth wb2w i ,
and the position is almost independent of tL /t0, i.e., tL /tD .
IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In the Monte Carlo simulation the ion distribution at the
inner mirror throat is assumed as Maxwellian, so that the
ions lost by end-loss or radial-loss are reinput at the inner
mirror throat as part of the Maxwellian from the central cell
of a tandem mirror. This procedure of ion supply at the inner
mirror throat assumes that the loss cone (v i>0) in the ve-
locity space of ions is filled by the Maxwellian ions. In a
weakly collisional case and in the absence of microinstabili-
ties, the loss cone is nearly empty and is populated only in a
boundary layer near the loss cone boundary.22,23 Therefore,
the solution obtained in this manuscript yields qualitative
FIG. 8. Axial profiles of ion density ni and electrostatic potential w in the
magnetic field B from thermal barrier to outer mirror throat. Here the pa-
rameters used are ewb /Ti521, tL /t05104. ~a! Te’ /Tei55, ~b! Te’ /Tei
530, and ~c! Te’ /Tei5180. AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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incorrect for a non-Maxwellian central cell case.
We have shown that the plug potential is formed as long
as the electron and ion distribution functions are non-
Maxwellian in the plug/thermal barrier mirror cell. It is eas-
ily shown that there is no solution of wp in Eq. ~8! if the ions
obey the Boltzmann relation, i.e., ni5nib exp$2e(w
2wb)/Ti%. That is, the plug potential is formed if the modified
Boltzmann law e(w2wb)5Tei ln$G(B)ne /nec% applies in-
stead of the traditional Boltzmann law e(w2wb)
5Teln$ne /nec%, and if the ion radial loss exists in addition to
the very small ion Coulomb pitch angle scattering into the
loss cone region and so the ion distribution function deviates
from Maxwellian distribution. The above-mentioned circum-
stances of plug potential formation are not contradictory to
those in the present tandem mirror experiments.13,14
The Monte Carlo simulations using the modified Boltz-
FIG. 9. The height of the plug potential as a function of Te’ /Tei . Here is
the case ~a! ewb /Ti521, ~b! ewb /Ti522, and ~c! ewb /Ti523. The
symbols denoted by closed circles are the results of simulation with tL /t0
5103, closed triangles are the results with tL /t05104, and closed squares
are the results with tL /t05105.Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject tomann law of Eqs. ~8! or ~19! have led to the results that the
magnitude of a plug potential obeys the relation ~20!. The
force to make the ratio Te’ /Tei large is considered to result
from the externally injected microwave power for the funda-
mental electron cyclotron resonance heating around the plug
region. On the other hand, it is known that the larger ratio
Te’ /Tei makes the thermal barrier depth wb deeper.24,25
Therefore, the results of this manuscript, that the plug poten-
tial formation requires a non-Maxwellian electron distribu-
tion at the thermal barrier, is consistent with the experimental
results in which the plug potential formation accompanies
the thermal barrier potential formation.20
As mentioned in Sec. II the ion population in the loss
cone region in the velocity space is required for the plug
potential formation. Otherwise dni /dz becomes infinity at
the potential maximum, as is shown in Fig. 3 schematically.
The amount of this ion population in the loss cone region can
be very small for the plug potential to form, as long as the
FIG. 10. The axial position represented by B as a function of Te’ /Tei . Here
is the case ~a! ewb /Ti521, ~b! ewb /Ti522, and ~c! ewb /Ti523. The
symbols denoted by closed circles are the results of simulation with tL /t0
5103, closed triangles are the results with tL /t05104, and closed squares
are the results with tL /t05105. AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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the loss cone boundary.
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